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SAS No. 92 — Auditing Derivatives and Securities
by Judith M. Sherinsky
The ASB has voted to issue a final Statement on Auditing Standards (SAS) titled 
Auditing Derivative Instruments, Hedging Activities, and Investments in Securities that 
will help auditors plan and perform auditing procedures for financial statement assertions 
about derivative instruments, hedging activities, and investments in securities. The new 
standard is SAS No. 92 and will supersede SAS No. 81, Auditing Investments.
Applicability
The guidance in the SAS applies to—
• Derivative instruments, as that term is defined in FASB Statement No. 133, 
Accounting for Derivative Instruments and Hedging Activities
• Hedging activities in which the entity designates a derivative or a nonderivative 
financial instrument as a hedge of exposure for which FASB Statement No. 133 
permits hedge accounting
• Debt and equity securities, as those terms are defined in FASB Statement No. 115, 
Accounting for Certain Investments in Debt and Equity Securities.
Special Skill or Knowledge
The SAS indicates that an auditor may need special skill or knowledge to plan and 
perform auditing procedures for certain assertions about derivatives and securities, such 
as the ability to identify a derivative that is embedded in a contract or agreement.
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Inherent Risk Assessment
The SAS also presents examples of factors that affect inherent risk for assertions about 
derivatives or securities. Inherent risk is the susceptibility of an assertion to a material 
misstatement, assuming there are no related controls. Examples of factors that might 
affect inherent risk for assertions about derivatives or securities include—
• The complexity of the features of the derivative or security.
• Whether the transaction that gave rise to the derivative or security involved the 
exchange of cash. (Derivatives that do not involve an initial exchange of cash are 
subject to an increased risk that they will not be identified for valuation and 
disclosure.)
• The entity’s experience with the derivative or security. (An entity’s inexperience 
with a derivative or security increases the inherent risk for assertions about it.)
• The evolving nature of derivatives and the applicable generally accepted 
accounting principles (GAAP). (There may be a lag in the development of 
accounting guidance for new forms of derivatives until after they are widely used 
in the marketplace, and a delay in interpretive accounting guidance for existing 
derivatives.)
• Significant reliance on outside parties. (An entity that relies on external expertise 
may be unable to appropriately challenge the specialist’s methodology or 
assumptions.)
• GAAP may require that management develop assumptions about future 
conditions. (As the number and subjectivity of those assumptions increase, the 
inherent risk of material misstatement increases for certain assertions.)
Control Risk Assessment
The SAS also includes a section on control risk assessment. Control risk is the risk that a 
material misstatement that could occur in an assertion will not be prevented or detected 
on a timely basis by an entity’s internal control. Some examples of controls over 
derivatives and securities are requirements that —
• Monitoring be performed by a control staff that is fully independent of derivatives 
activities.
• Prior to exceeding limits, derivatives personnel obtain at least oral approval from 
senior management who are independent of derivatives activities.
• Senior management properly address limit excesses and divergences from
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approved derivatives strategies.
• Senior management, an independent group, or an individual designated by 
management review the identified controls and financial results of derivatives 
activities to determine whether controls are being effectively implemented and 
whether the entity’s business objectives and strategies are being achieved.
Designing Substantive Procedures Based on Risk Assessment
The auditor assesses inherent and control risk for assertions about derivatives and 
securities to enable him or her to determine the nature, timing, and extent of the 
substantive procedures to be performed. Substantive procedures for derivatives and 
securities should address the following five broad categories of assertions presented in 
SAS No. 31, Evidential Matter:
1. Existence or Occurrence. Existence assertions address whether the derivatives and 
securities reported in the financial statements exist at the balance sheet date. Occurrence 
assertions address whether derivatives and securities transactions reported in the financial 
statements (as a part of earnings, other comprehensive income, or cash flows) occurred. 
The following are examples of substantive procedures for existence or occurrence 
assertions about derivatives and securities:
• Confirmation with the holder of the security, including securities in electronic 
form, or with the counterparty to the derivative.
• Physical inspection of the security or derivative contract.
• Inspection of supporting documentation for subsequent realization or settlement 
after the end of the reporting period.
• Performing analytical procedures. (For example, the absence of a material 
difference from an expectation that interest income will be a fixed percentage of a 
debt security based on the effective interest rate when the security was purchased 
provides evidence about the existence of the security.)
2. Completeness. Completeness assertions address whether all of the entity’s derivatives 
and securities and the related transactions are reported in the financial statements. An 
example of a substantive procedure for the completeness assertion is requesting 
frequently used counterparties or holders, with whom the records indicate there are 
presently no derivatives or securities, to state whether they were counterparties to 
derivatives or holders of the entity’s securities at the balance sheet date. SAS No. 67 
discusses the blank form of positive confirmation in which the auditor does not state the 
amount or other information but instead asks the respondent to provide the information.
One of the characteristics of derivatives is that they may involve only a commitment to 
perform under a contract and not an initial exchange of tangible consideration.
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Therefore, auditors designing tests related to the completeness assertion should not focus 
exclusively on evidence relating to cash receipts and disbursements.
3. Rights and Obligations. Assertions about rights and obligations address whether the 
entity has the rights and obligations associated with derivatives and securities reported in 
the financial statements. Examples of circumstances that relate to assertions about rights 
and obligations are whether assets are pledged or whether there are side agreements, such 
as an agreement permitting the purchaser of a security to return the security after a 
specified period. An example of a substantive procedure for assertions about rights and 
obligations is confirming significant terms with the counterparty to a derivative or the 
holder of a security.
4. Valuation. Assertions about the valuation of derivatives and securities address whether 
the amounts reported in the financial statements were determined in conformity with 
GAAP. GAAP may require that a derivative or security be valued based on cost, the 
investee’s financial results, or fair value. Also, GAAP for securities may vary depending 
on the type of security, the nature of the transaction, management’s objectives related to 
the security, and the type of entity.
The increasing prevalence of accounting standards that call for fair value information has 
made guidance on auditing fair value assertions increasingly important to auditors. The 
method for determining fair value may be specified by GAAP and may vary depending 
on the industry in which the entity operates or the nature of the entity. SAS No. 92 states 
that the auditor should determine whether GAAP specifies the method to be used in 
determining the fair value of the entity’s derivatives and securities and should evaluate 
whether the determination of fair value is consistent with the specified valuation method. 
The SAS also identifies sources of fair value information for derivatives and securities, 
the hierarchy of such sources, procedures the auditor should perform when quoted market 
prices are not available, the auditor’s responsibility for understanding the method used to 
develop fair value estimates, and the auditor’s responsibility for evaluating the 
reasonableness and appropriateness of models used for valuation.
5. Presentation and Disclosure. Assertions about presentation and disclosure address 
whether the classification, description, and disclosure of derivatives and securities in the 
entity’s financial statements are in conformity with GAAP. For some derivatives and 
securities, GAAP may prescribe presentation and disclosure requirements. For 
example—
• Changes in the fair value of derivatives used to hedge risks are required to be 
reported as a component of net income or other comprehensive income depending 
on whether they are intended to hedge the risk of changes in the fair value of 
assets and liabilities or changes in expected future cash flows and on the degree of 
effectiveness of the hedge.
• Certain securities are required to be classified in specified categories (for 
example, held-to-maturity, available-for-sale, or trading) depending on
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management’s intent and ability.
Hedging Activities
SAS No. 92 contains a section on auditing hedging activities. Although GAAP does not 
provide a definition of a hedge, the following definition may help readers better 
understand this concept.
A hedge is a defensive strategy designed to protect an entity against the 
risk of adverse price or interest-rate movements on certain of its assets, 
liabilities, or anticipated transactions. A hedge is used to avoid or reduce 
risks by creating a relationship by which losses on certain positions are 
expected to be counterbalanced in whole or in part by gains on separate 
positions in another market.
To account for a derivative as a hedge, GAAP requires management at the inception of 
the hedge to designate the derivative as a hedge and contemporaneously formally 
document the hedging relationship, the entity’s risk management objective and strategy 
for undertaking the hedge, and the method of assessing the effectiveness of the hedge. In 
addition, to qualify for hedge accounting, GAAP requires that management have an 
expectation, both at the inception of the hedge and on an ongoing basis, that the hedging 
relationship will be highly effective in achieving the hedging strategy.
An auditor should gather evidential matter to determine whether—
• Management complied with the hedge accounting requirements of GAAP, 
including the designation and documentation requirements.
• Management’s expectation at the inception of the hedge was that the hedging 
relationship would be highly effective.
• Management periodically assessed the ongoing effectiveness of the hedging 
relationship.
If the entity designates a derivative as a fair value hedge, GAAP requires that the entity 
adjust the carrying amount of the hedged item for the change in the hedged item’s fair 
value that is attributable to the hedged risk. The auditor should gather evidential matter 
supporting the recorded change in the hedged item’s fair value that is attributable to the 
hedged risk. Additionally, the auditor should gather evidential matter to determine 
whether management has properly applied GAAP to the hedged item.
For a cash flow hedge of a forecasted transaction, GAAP requires management to 
determine that the forecasted transaction is probable of occurring. It also requires that the 
likelihood that the transaction will take place not be based solely on management’s intent. 
Instead, the transaction’s probability should be supported by observable facts and the 
attendant circumstances, such as—
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• The frequency of similar past transactions.
• The financial and operational ability of the entity to carry out the transaction.
• The extent of loss that could result if the transaction does not occur.
• The likelihood that transactions with substantially different characteristics might 
be used to achieve the same business purpose.
Companion Audit Guide
The ASB is concurrently developing a companion audit guide to help practitioners 
implement the new SAS. The guide will include an overview of derivatives and securities 
and the general accounting considerations for them, as well as case studies that address 
topics such as the use of interest rate futures contracts to hedge the forecasted issuance of 
debt, the use of a put options to hedge available-for-sale securities, separately accounting 
for a derivative embedded in a bond, the use of interest rate swaps to hedge existing debt, 
the use of foreign-currency put options to hedge a forecasted sale denominated in a 
foreign currency, changing the classification of a security to held-to-maturity, control risk 
considerations when service organizations provide securities services, inherent and 
control risk assessment, and designing substantive procedures based on risk assessments. 
The audit guide will be available in the fall of 2000.
Effective Date and Availability of the SAS
SAS No. 92 is effective for audits of financial statements for fiscal years ending on or 
after June 30, 2001. Early application of the SAS is permitted. Copies of the SAS will be 
available in late August 2000 and may be obtained by calling the AICPA Order 
Department at 1-888-777-7077 and requesting product number 060694.
Report and Recommendations of the Panel on 
Audit Effectiveness
By Susan Jones
Over a year and a half ago, at the request of the chairman of the Securities and Exchange 
Commission (SEC), the Public Oversight Board (POB) appointed The Panel on Audit 
Effectiveness (the Panel), and charged it with the responsibility of thoroughly examining 
the current audit model. The Panel and its staff completed a comprehensive review and 
evaluation of the performance of independent audits. An exposure draft of the Panel’s 
report and recommendations (the report), which was published in early June, is available 
on the Panel’s web site (http://www.pobauditpanel.org). The AICPA has responded to the 
Panel’s report, both at public hearings held in early July and in a written comment letter.
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The Panel’s investigation encompassed a wide range of activities; however, its principal 
effort was its Quasi Peer Reviews (QPR) - in-depth reviews of the quality of a sample of 
financial statement audits of public companies that are clients of the eight largest audit 
firms. The Panel also conducted focus groups related to the QPRs with financial 
executives and internal auditors from public companies and partners from smaller 
accounting firms.
The Panel’s principal recommendations addressed the following areas:
• Conduct of audits, including the auditor’s responsibility for the detection of fraud
• Leadership and practices of the audit firms
• Effects on auditor independence of non-audit services provided to audit clients
• Governance of the auditing profession
• Strengthening the auditing profession internationally
This article focuses on the sections of the Panel’s report related to the conduct of audits, 
auditor independence, governance of the profession, and international standards.
Conduct of Audits
The Panel’s in-depth reviews found that, overall, audits are being conducted in an 
effective manner. The Panel believes that the model underpinning financial-statement 
audits generally is appropriate, although it may need some updating and enhancing. The 
Panel also stated that reasonable, not absolute, assurance that financial statements are not 
materially misstated is a sufficiently high standard of assurance for auditors to provide 
protection of the public interest.
The Panel’s principal recommendation with respect to the conduct of audits is that all 
audits include a “forensic-type” fieldwork phase. The auditor would assume the 
possibility of dishonesty and collusion, overriding of controls, and falsification of 
documents when performing this phase of the audit.
The AICPA is very concerned about fraud and has made improving detection of fraud a 
high priority. In 1997, the ASB issued SAS No. 82, Consideration of Fraud in a 
Financial Statement Audit. At that time, the ASB developed a strategic plan to study the 
efficacy of the standard, and subsequently commissioned several academic research 
projects. Those research projects are underway now, and are expected to be completed 
during the fourth quarter of 2000. The ASB will consider the results of its research, and 
the recommendations made by the Panel as it considers revisions to SAS No. 82. It is 
anticipated that the recommendation for the “forensic type’ fieldwork phase will be 
controversial.
Other Panel recommendations address assessing inherent and control risks, performing 
analytical procedures, auditing revenue, estimates, and judgments, considering 
materiality and waived adjustments, and communicating with audit committees.
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The Panel report includes recommendations to the AICPA’s Auditing Standards Board 
(ASB) that call for more “specific and definitive” guidance. Those recommendations 
generally are not in accord with the ASB’s philosophy that standards should be 
principles-based, requiring the auditor to exercise professional judgment through the 
application of the audit risk model. The AICPA supports principles-based auditing 
standards as opposed to overly specific standards because such standards—
• Maintain their relevance in a complex, changing world.
• Promote innovation and technological development.
• Require the auditor to understand the foundations of auditing and apply the standards 
using professional judgment.
• Require the auditor to apply the audit risk model and other audit principles to develop 
auditing procedures that are appropriate for a particular client or class of client.
Although the AICPA has some concerns about including additional specificity in the 
auditing standards, the ASB has pledged to consider all of the Panel’s recommendations 
in accordance with its due process procedures, and, in fact, has recently begun several 
projects in response to the Panel’s report, including projects on fraud and inherent risk. 
The Panel has expressed strong support for the AICPA’s procedures, and agrees that the 
recommendations should be subject to due process.
Auditor Independence - Nonaudit Services
The Panel report presents two views as to whether auditing firms should be permitted to 
provide nonaudit services to their public clients. Some Panel members called for (with 
limited exceptions) an exclusionary ban on those services; however, a majority of the 
Panel members opposed such a ban.
The report goes on to indicate that the Panel was not aware of any instances of nonaudit 
services that caused or contributed to audit failures or the actual loss of auditor 
independence. In addition, the QPR reviewers did not identify any instances in which 
providing nonaudit services had a negative effect on audit effectiveness. Specifically, the 
Report states—
On about a quarter of the engagements in which non-audit services had been 
provided, the QPR reviewers concluded that those services had a positive impact 
on the effectiveness of the audit. On the balance of the reviewed engagements, 
the reviewers were either neutral regarding the effects of non-audit services or 
concluded that the services had no particular impact on the effectiveness of the 
audits.
Given that no empirical evidence exists that the provision of nonaudit services has any 
negative effect on the audit function, the AICPA strongly supports the majority opinion of 
those Panel members who believe that audit firms should be able to continue to provide 
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such services. The AICPA believes that the provision of many nonaudit services enhances 
audit effectiveness and is in the public interest.
The AICPA also supports the activities and mission of the Independence Standards Board 
(ISB) and believes that the ISB, with the full support of the profession and the SEC, 
should ultimately determine whether specific nonaudit services should be proscribed for 
public audit clients.
Governance of the Auditing Profession
The Panel proposes significant changes to the profession’s self-governance system. The 
Panel believes the profession’s system of governance should be unified under a 
strengthened, independent POB that oversees the profession’s activities with respect to 
standard-setting (other than accounting standards), monitoring, discipline, and special 
reviews.
International
The Panel reviewed recent international developments in accounting and auditing 
standards, regulation, and the governance of the profession, and made recommendations 
to the International Federation of Accountants relating to the global self-regulatory 
structure of the auditing profession and to audit firms that operate internationally.
The AICPA believes that the development of high-quality, transparent international 
auditing standards is essential, inevitable, and well underway. In 1997, the ASB made it 
one if its strategic initiatives to significantly strengthen the ASB’s leadership role in 
developing international auditing standards and quality control processes that meet the 
needs of a global marketplace. Since then, members of the ASB’s International Auditing 
Standards Subcommittee and the ASB staff have participated extensively in the 
development of international auditing standards and other projects, including the recently 
published international study on audit methodologies.
Looking Ahead
The AICPA is especially cognizant of the risk of grounding the audit of financial 
statements in the present. The advance of the digital economy has created, among other 
things, a demand for more timely assurance on a broader range of information than that 
provided by the annual audit of historical financial statements. If decision makers need 
continuous information on which to base their decisions, it is likely that they also will 
need independent assurance on the reliability of that information. The relevance of 
financial statement information may be significantly enhanced by the provision of 
timelier assurance. The AICPA has already begun to prepare for this kind of future, with 
the development of such services as SysTrust.
The audit of the future may not be bound to an annual reporting period, and may be 
continuous. It may necessarily rely more heavily on internal controls, and less on 
substantive testing, which is possible because the audit will be conducted in a highly 
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automated environment, where advances in technology are used to enhance the reliability 
of systems.
Although the AICPA applauds the Panel for its efforts in protecting the interests of 
today’s investors, it has cautioned the Panel against recommending changes to the 
auditing standards that will inhibit the development of auditing services that will protect 
the interest of investors in the future.
Conclusion
The AICPA Committees to whom the recommendations are addressed have already 
begun the process of considering the recommendations. For example, the ASB has 
formed several new task forces in response to this report, and at its planning meeting in 
September, will likely form several more task forces to ensure that each recommendation 
from the Panel is considered appropriately.
The AICPA is cognizant that it serves a unique role, and more than ever, must keep an 
especially careful eye on the public interest. The profession has thrived in its role 
because of its willingness to have transparency in its standard-setting and self-regulatory 
activities, subject itself to outside reviews, and to make changes, if required, that enhance 
the protection of the public interest. As such, the AICPA has welcomed this independent 
in-depth review of its standard-setting and self-regulatory activities. The 
recommendations will assist in studying changes helpful to the profession and the public, 
both now and in the future.
Highlights of Technical Activities
The Auditing Standards Board (ASB) performs its work through task forces composed of 
members of the ASB and others with technical expertise in the subject matter of the 
projects. The findings of the task forces periodically are presented to the members of the 
ASB for their review and discussion. Listed below are the current task forces of the ASB 
and a brief summary of their objectives and activities.
SAS and SSAE Task Forces
Attestation Recodification Task Force—Revision of Standards (Staff Liaison: Jane M. 
Mancino; Task Force Chair: Charles E. Landes). In April 2000, the ASB issued an 
exposure draft that revises Statements on Standards for Attestation Engagements 
(SSAEs) to improve their understandability and utility. The comment period ended June 
15, 2000. The ASB discussed the issues raised in the comment letters at its July 2000 
meeting and plans to vote on the final SSAE at its September meeting.
Audit Documentation Task Force (Staff Liaison: Gretchen Fischbach; Task Force Chair: 
W. Scott McDonald). This task force is developing clear and consistent guidance 
regarding the objective, nature, and extent of audit documentation required for 
compliance with generally accepted auditing standards in a financial statement audit. The 
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task force will develop a Statement on Auditing Standards (SAS) to replace SAS No. 41, 
Working Papers. It also will review the documentation guidance and requirements in 
other SASs to ensure consistency with the concepts and guidance in the new standard.
Continuous SysTrust Task Force (Staff Liaison: Judith M. Sherinsky; Task Force Chair: 
O. Ray Whittington). The task force is developing a conceptual model for continuous 
assurance engagements based on the model presented in the monograph, “Continuous 
Auditing.” The task force will operationalize that model using a SysTrust attestation 
engagement. At its July meeting, the task force discussed the factors that might affect the 
nature, timing, and extent of the monitoring activities for a continuous SysTrust 
engagement, and also began developing a report for the engagement.
Dating of the Independent Auditor’s Report (Staff Liaison: Gretchen Fischbach; Task 
Force Chair: Sally L. Hoffman). This task force is considering issues related to the date 
of the independent auditor’s report, including the issue date of that report.
Financial Instruments Task Force (Staff Liaison: Judith M. Sherinsky; Task Force 
Chair: Stephen D. Holton). At its July 2000 meeting, the ASB voted to issue the proposed 
SAS, Auditing Derivative Instruments, Hedging Activities, and Investments in Securities, 
as a final SAS. See the article on page 1 for additional information about this project.
Materiality Task Force (Staff Liaison: Judith M. Sherinsky; Task Force Chair: Andrew J. 
Capelli). The task force is developing guidance to help auditors implement SEC Staff 
Accounting Bulletin (SAB) No. 99, Materiality. To accomplish this objective, the task 
force is drafting interpretations of SAS No. 47, Audit Risk and Materiality in Conducting 
an Audit, that clarify the qualitative factors related to materiality, describe how to select 
an appropriate base for establishing a quantitative measure of materiality, and define the 
term misstatement. In addition, the task force has drafted a letter to the FASB’s Emerging 
Issues Task Force requesting guidance on how to account for the cumulative effect of the 
initial application of an accounting principle not previously adopted because the effect 
was previously not material.
Omnibus SAS—2000 Task Force (Staff Liaison: Gretchen Fischbach; Task Force Chair: 
James S. Gerson). In May 2000, the ASB issued an exposure draft titled Omnibus 
Statement on Auditing Standards— 2000. The proposed SAS—
• Withdraws SAS No. 75, Engagements to Apply Agreed-Upon Procedures to 
Specified Elements, Accounts, or Items of a Financial Statement, and includes that 
guidance in SSAE No. 4 to consolidate the guidance on agreed-upon procedures 
engagements.
• Amends AU section 543, “Part of an Audit Performed by other Independent 
Auditors,” to clarify that an investee auditor is not a participating auditor.
• Amends SAS No. 58, Reports on Audited Financial Statements, to include a 
reference in the auditor’s report to the country of origin of the accounting 
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principles used to prepare the financial statements, and the auditing standards the 
auditor followed in performing the audit.
• Amends SAS No. 84, Communications Between Predecessor and Successor 
Auditors, to clarify the definition of a predecessor auditor.
The comment period ended June 30, 2000. The ASB discussed the issues raised in the 
comment letters at its July 2000 meeting and expects to vote to issue a final SAS at its 
September 2000 meeting.
Technology Issues Task Force (Staff Liaison: Julie Anne Dilley; Task Force Chair: 
George H. Tucker). The task force is considering the manner in which auditing 
standards taken as a whole reflect the use and impact of information technology and 
whether changes should be made to the standards. The task force currently is drafting 
proposed amendments to AU section 319, Consideration of Internal Control in a 
Financial Statement Audit, to address both the benefits and the risks of information 
technology with regard to internal control. The ASB discussed the proposed amendments 
at its July meeting. The task force will meet in August to address the ASB’s comments, 
and bring a revised draft to the September ASB meeting. The task force expects that the 
at its November meeting, the ASB will vote to expose the revised draft for comment.
Other Task Forces and Committees
Accounting and Review Services Committee (ARSC) (Staff Liaison: Kim M. Gibson; 
Committee Chair: Diane S. Conant). In December 1999, the ARSC issued two exposure 
drafts of proposed Statements on Standards for Accounting and Review Services 
(SSARS). The first is titled Amendment to Statement on Standards for Accounting and 
Review Services No. 1, Compilation and Review of Financial Statements, and would 
establish communication and performance requirements for accountants who perform 
engagements involving unaudited financial statements that are submitted to a client and 
not expected to be used by a third party. The second exposure draft is titled Financial 
Statements Included in Written Business Valuations and would exempt financial 
statements included in written business valuations from the applicability of SSARS No. 
1. The ARSC is currently reviewing all comment letters received for both exposure drafts 
and expects that the final standards will be issued in the fall of 2000.
Audit Issues Task Force (Staff Liaison: Julie Anne Dilley; Task Force Chair: Deborah 
D. Lambert). The task force meets on a monthly basis to (1) oversee the ASB’s planning 
process, (2) evaluate technical issues raised by various constituencies and determine their 
appropriate disposition, including referral to an ASB task force or development of an 
interpretation or other guidance, (3) address emerging audit and attestation practice issues 
and provide guidance for communication, as necessary, (4) provide advice on ASB task 
force objectives and composition, and monitor the progress of task forces, and (5) assist 
the ASB Chair and the Audit and Attest Standards staff in carrying out their functions, 
including liaison with other groups.
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Auditing Revenues Steering Task Force (Staff Liaison: Julie Anne Dilley; Task Force 
Chair: Robert C. Steiner). The task force is overseeing the development of a guide on 
auditing revenue in certain industries that are not covered by existing AICPA Audit and 
Accounting Guides. The guide will focus on suggested auditing procedures to address 
industry-specific issues that present audit risks in revenue recognition. Industries 
identified include computer software, high technology, telecommunications services, 
franchisors, extractive industries other than oil and gas, travel agencies, membership fees 
in service industries, and barter transactions in the media. The task force will meet in 
August to discuss the status of the proposed chapters, and to select several chapters on 
which to focus. The task force hopes to issue guidance on two or three of the topics by 
the end of the year.
FASB 125 Audit Issues Task Force (Staff Liaison: Julie Anne Dilley; Task Force Chair: 
Tracey Barber). The task force will develop auditing guidance that addresses the use of 
legal interpretations as evidential matter for transfers of financial assets by banks for 
which a receiver, if appointed, would be the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
(FDIC) or its designee. One of the criteria for a transfer of financial assets to be 
accounted for as a sale under Statement of Financial Accounting Standards No. 125, 
Accounting for Transfers and Servicing of Financial Assets and Extinguishments of 
Liabilities, is that the transferred assets have been isolated from the transferor and its 
creditors, even in bankruptcy or other receivership. In late July, the FDIC issued a 
memorandum recommending that the FDIC’s Board of Directors adopt a final rule 
entitled “Treatment by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation as Conservator or 
Receiver of Financial Assets Transferred by an Insured Depository Institution in 
Connection With a Securitization or Participation.” The task force will meet to discuss 
changes that have been made to the final rule and to consider what guidance to auditors is 
appropriate.
Fraud Standard Steering Task Force (Staff Liaison: Jane Mancino; Task Force Chair: 
Andrew J. Capelli). In the first quarter of 1999, the ASB selected the following four 
proposals for academic research on the effectiveness of SAS No. 82, Consideration of 
Fraud in a Financial Statement Audit:
• Assessing the Effectiveness of SAS No. 82, by Steven Glover, Mark Zimbelman, 
and Douglas Prawitt of Brigham Young University and Joseph J. Schultz of 
Arizona State University. Using the prior study by Zimbelman (Journal of 
Accounting Research, Supplement, 1997) as a benchmark, the researchers 
attempt to determine, through behavioral experiments, changes in the nature and 
extent of planned audit testing due to elevated fraud risk
• Audit Fraud Risk Assessment Information and Its Relationship to Audit Programs, 
by Theodore Mock of the University of Southern California and Jerry L. Turner 
of Florida International University. The researchers use archival methodology to 
study (a) the extent to which fraud risk assessments vary between clients in 
similar industry groups and over time, (b) the extent to which auditing procedures 
have been affected by the fraud risk assessment required by SAS No. 82, and (c) 
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the nature of the adjustments in audit programs resulting from differences in fraud 
risk assessments.
• The Impact of a Standard Audit Program and Management Strategic Behavior on 
the Planning of Fraud Detection Procedures, by Steven K. Asare of the 
University of Florida and Arnie Wright of Boston College. Using a behavioral 
experiment, the researchers examine the effect of a standard program and 
management diversionary tactics on auditors’ effectiveness in designing 
appropriate fraud-related procedures.
• Factors Used in Assessing the Risk of Management Fraud, by Barbara Apostolou 
of Louisiana State University and John M. Hassell of Indiana University. This 
study attempts to determine the relative importance of the SAS No. 82 risk factors 
to practicing auditors using the Analytic Hierarchy Process.
The ASB plans to discuss the results of the research at a meeting in the fall of 2000. The 
AICPA also has published the results of a research project commissioned by the ASB 
titled Fraud-Related SEC Enforcement Sanctions Against Auditors: 1987-1997, by Mark 
S. Beasley of North Carolina State University, Joseph V. Carcello of the University of 
Tennessee, and Dana R. Hermanson of Kennesaw State University. This study examines 
fraud-related SEC enforcement actions against auditors from January 1987 - December 
1997 to identify the settings in which auditors were cited by the SEC, as well as alleged 
deficiencies in the audit process that caused the auditors to be cited. The study is 
available through the AICPA Order Department (product no. 990040).
International Auditing Practices Committee (IAPC) (U.S. Member: Edmund R. 
Noonan; U.S. Technical Advisors: Susan S. Jones and John Archambault). In June 2000, 
the IAPC issued two new International Standards on Auditing (ISAs): ISA 100, 
Assurance Engagements, which provides a framework for all assurance engagements, 
including assurance on financial and nonfinancial information, and ISA 505, External 
Confirmations, which establishes standards and provides guidance on the use of external 
confirmations as a means of obtaining audit evidence.
In June, the IAPC also issued a new exposure draft on auditing derivative financial 
instruments. This project is chaired by a U.S. technical advisor to the IAPC and staffed 
by a U.S. technical manager. Also in exposure is a revised ISA that addresses fraud.
Other projects of the IAPC include reporting on internal control, reporting on 
environmental reports, and reporting on prospective financial information. All of these 
projects may result in new standards or other forms of guidance. An analysis comparing 
the ISAs with the SASs that identifies instances in which the ISAs specify procedures not 
specified by U.S. auditing standards is included in Appendix B of the Codification of 
Statements on Auditing Standards.
International Auditing Standards Subcommittee (Staff Liaison: Susan S. Jones; 
Subcommittee Chair: John Archambault). The ASB created this subcommittee to support 
the development of international standards. Subcommittee activities include providing 
technical advice and support to the AICPA representative and technical advisors to the 
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IAPC, commenting on exposure drafts of international assurance standards, participating 
in and identifying U.S. volunteer participants for international standards-setting projects, 
identifying opportunities for establishing joint standards with other standards setters, 
identifying international issues that affect auditing and attestation standards and practices, 
and assisting the ASB and other AICPA committees in developing and implementing 
AICPA international strategies. The Subcommittee recently commented on the proposed 
ISA, Fraud and Error.
Investment Performance Statistics Task Force (Staff Liaison: Julie Anne Dilley; Task 
Force Chair: Karyn Vincent). The task force is drafting an auditing Statement of Position 
(SOP) that provides performance and reporting guidance on investment performance 
statistics engagements performed in accordance with standards established by the 
Association of Investment Management and Research (AIMR). The guidance will 
supersede the existing Notices to Practitioners on this subject matter. Further 
development of the SOP is pending exposure of revised AIMR standards.
Joint Quality Control Standards Task Force (Staff Liaison: David T. Brumbeloe; Task 
Force Chair: Bruce Webb). This task force is currently being reformulated as a standing 
committee of the ASB that will review existing Statements of Quality Control Standards 
and develop projects for future standards. The task force will consist of two members 
from the AICPA Peer Review Board, two members from the ASB and two members 
from the SEC Practice Section.
Reporting on Controls Over Derivatives Transactions Task Force (Staff Liaison: Judith 
M. Sherinsky; Task Force Chair: Albert J. Reznicek). This task force is developing an 
engagement that practitioners might perform to enable insurers who enter into derivatives 
transactions to satisfy the requirement of section 307(b) of the New York Insurance Law 
requiring that insurers file with the New York State Insurance Department (NYSID) a 
statement describing an independent CPA’s assessment of the insurer’s controls over its 
derivatives transactions. The task force met with representatives of the NYSID in April 
and June 2000 to discuss the types of engagements that might be performed.
SEC Auditing Practice Task Force (Staff Liaison: Jane M. Mancino; Task Force Chair: 
Rick Muir). The task force monitors regulatory developments affecting accountants' 
involvement with financial information in filings with the Securities and Exchange 
Commission (SEC). It considers the need for, and develops as necessary, guidance in the 
form of SASs, SSAEs, auditing interpretations, or guides. Liaison with the SEC is 
maintained through the Audit Issues Task Force.
Technical Audit Advisors Task Force (Task Force Chair: Judith M. Sherinsky). This 
task force receives assignments from the Audit and Attest Standards staff and the Audit 
Issues Task Force. This year the task force researched issues related to dating of the 
auditor’s report and audit documentation.
Recent Publications
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Audit Issues in Revenue Recognition (Julie Anne Dilley). This publication brings 
together in one source the audit and accounting guidance on revenue recognition for sales 
of goods and services in the ordinary course of business. Its primary objective is to help 
auditors fulfill their professional responsibilities with regard to auditing assertions about 
revenue. A related objective is to help other members of the financial community, 
including preparers of financial statements and audit committees, appreciate the 
importance of accurate revenue recognition. The publication is one of several AICPA 
activities that mirror recent SEC initiatives to address “earnings management” practices 
that threaten the integrity of the financial reporting process. It can be obtained from the 
AICPA Order Department by requesting product number 022506, and also can be 
downloaded from the AICPA Web site at the following URL: 
www.aicpa.org/members/div/auditstd/pubaud.htm.
Ordering Information
To order publications, call: (888) 777-7077 (menu selection #1); write: AICPA Order 
Department, CLA3, P.O. Box 2209, Jersey City, NJ 07303-2209; or fax: (800) 362-5066. 
AICPA members should have their membership numbers ready when they call. Non-members 
may also order AICPA products. Prices do not include shipping and handling.
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Projected ASB Agenda
Codes: DI- Discussion of issues, DD - Discussion of draft document, ED-Vote to ballot a document for 
exposure, EP-Exposure Period, CL- Discussion of comment letters, FI- Vote to ballot a document for final 
issuance, SU- Status Update





Recently Issued and Approved Documents
Statements on Auditing Standards (SASs)
SAS No. 91, Federal GAAP Hierarchy 
(060693)
April 2000 Effective upon issuance.
SAS No. 90, Audit Committee
Communications (060692)
December 1999 SAS 61 amendment: Effective 
for audits of financial statements 
for periods ending on or after 
December 15, 2000. Earlier 
application is permitted. SAS 71 
amendment: Effective for 
reviews of interim financial 
information for interim periods 
ending on or after March 15, 
2000. Earlier application is 
permitted.
SAS No. 89, Audit Adjustments (060691) December 1999 Effective for audits of financial 
statements for periods beginning 
on or after December 15, 1999. 
Early adoption is permitted.
SAS No. 88, Service Organizations and
Reporting on Consistency (060690)
December 1999 Effective upon issuance
Statements on Standards for Attestation Engagements (SSAEs)
SSAE No. 9, Amendments to SSAE Nos. 1, 2 
and 3 (023027)
January 1999 Effective for reports issued on or 
after June 30, 1999
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